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VLOREKCE, - DECEMBER 1, 18SS
Arrest of the Supposed Robber---Som- a f

hla htraiK Movements lie la held
to Await the Action of the

Grand Jury.

J. J. Hickman, the eloquent Kentucky
orator, delivered one of his character

The Ball.
Notwithstanding the inclement

weather that was renewed near the
close of a very pleasant day last Thurs-
day, the Thanksgiving ball given by
Florence Lodge No. 4, A. O. U. W.,
was well attended by the youth, beauty
and fashion of the place and a most

FRED FLEISHMAN & CO., Tucson, I V
Cengre. & Mfy.-- r St. Tucsoa- -
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istic lectures before a large and appre
ciative audience at the school house.

DHUGS, MEDICINES. AND CHEMICALS

SUBSCRIPTION BATKS:

rr real. 6; t months, t'i&O; 8 months U.'ii
LI911 ABVBRT1S1NQ RATES!

(rHiua or eight lines:)
Pint Insertion HOO

luh sttbaeqoeat insertion 11.40
AET1STIC JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

liBKK MSXTION.

His remarks were productive of good
results as was evidenced by the form-

ation of a lodge of the Independent
Order of Good Templars with a chart

In last week's Enterprise a brief
mention was made of the latest stage
robbery on the Casa Grande road, from
the meagre details at that time avail-
able. The particulars of the affair are
about as follows :

enjoyable time was experienced. The
hall had been tastefully decorated by
Messrs. Alex. B. Wolven and M. M.
Rice, with the emblems of the order

Alden'e Manifold Cyclopedia

The issue of the tenth volume calls
attention to the rapid progress which
this popular cyclopedia is making.
The publisher promised the volumes
at iniervels of about a month ; he is
recently more than keeping his word.
The volume extends from Cosmogra-
phy to Derby, contains about 640
pages and about 100 illustrations,
handsomely printed and neatly bound
in cloth, all for 50 cents! The Mani-
fold is more comprehensive than any
other cyclopedia except Cassell's
(which costs several times as much),
including an unabringed dictionary of
the English language in addition to
ordinary cyclopedia matter, and
though many of the articles are
necessarily brief, and some articles
surprisingly extended for instance,
Cotton occupies 26 pages ; Crannogs,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, &c.
er list of 26 names. The lodge was
organized and instituted immediatelyLast Friday Mr. J. M. Hurley, of

evergreens, and various other ap after the lecture with the followingSan Bernandino, Cal., who had been
Phyilctaiit' preiorlprlom carefully compounded at all hourt, and OTders answered with care acdvisiting Florence to look after his propriate designs, and everything was

so well prepared by the Committee of uispaico. uur siociLOi meaieines is complete, warrantel genuine
- - and of the best quality.property interests along the lorence

Hotel Arrirala.
The following are among the recent

arrivals at the Florence Hotel:
C. H. Webber, Tucson; J. M. Hur-

ley, San Bernardino; E. A. Saxe, Red
Rock; A. G. Williams, Pinal; John
MoTan, Casa Grande; Jos. Nugent, Pi-

nal ; E. H. Cook, Globe ; J. P. Gabriel,
Riverside ; Chas. Ewing, Pinal ; Irvine
Morse, Pinal; Harry Jenkins, Tempe;
E. Hadley, Richmond, Ind. ; Jas.
Thomas, Butte; J. J. Harter and fam-
ily, J)e Noon; W. S. McFarland, San
Francisco, Henry Williams, Al. Mesa,
Casa Grande; J. C. Hoehmuth, St.
Louis ; C. L. Scribner, Tempe; Harry-Jones- ,

Phenix; Jack Crane, Casa
Grande; Thos. Montgomery, E. Moul-thro- p,

Casa Grande ; P. Boscha, Pinal ;

J. C. Miller, San Franciscoo D. W.
Cummins, Casa Grande, C. C. Merk-le- v,

El Paso, Texas; D. Langsdorf,
N. W. Willoughby, Ed. Willoughby,
Phenix ; L. B. Van Burt, San Fran-
cisco ; M. I). Scribner, Tombstone; J.
D. Reymert, De Noon ; C. M. Marshall
and daughter, Casa Grande; J. W.
Hurrington, San Pedro; Wm. Gould,
Prescott ; Luke Smith and wife, Casa
Grande; Rafael Andreda, Sylvester
Ranch.

rrangements that not the least mci- -
Canal, started lor Casa Orande m His

Chief Templar S. M. Bailey.
Vice Templar Miss Maggie Green.
Secretary J. D. Holland.
Assistant Secretary T. W McCon- -

ent occurred to mar the pleasures ofbuggy about eleven o'clock. He was
evening.followed a little later by Mr. Ji. A.

Sax who drove one of his old stage Shortly after eight o clock a platoon nors.
of Select Knights, in their brilliantcoaches, and a sull later the regular

The now barber shop has crawled to
the op.

Mr. P. Bosclia, of Final, was in town
this week.

Dr. A. 8. Adler made a visit to Tuc-
son this week.

Sheriff Fryer is expected to arrive
at his home this morning.

Mr. L. B. Van Burt, the well known
drummer, was in town this week.

Mr. H.C Summers was iu town this
week from his ranch at the Butte.

niforms, entered the hall and execut

Ta. ZECKEISTUOHF & CO
TUCSOlTj T.

Successors to Leo Goldschmidt
ed some neat evolutions and wentstage left here for Casa Grande, car-

rying the mail and express, but had
no passengers. through a short d.ill in the sword

manual, which was immediately folUpon reaching Oneida station, an

Treasurer Miss Robinson.
Financial Secretary I. Earle.
Marshal Geo. H. Roberts.
Deputy Marshal Thos. Devitt.
Guard Miss Stacia Green.
Sentinel J. B. McMullin.
Past Chief Templar Paige Boyle,
Chaplain Ed. Jones. ;

Lodge Deputy M. F. Sammon)
Supterintendent of Juvenile Wrk

lowed by the grand march.
It was nearly twelve o clock when

abandoned ruin where the overland
road crosses the present Casa Grande
road, about two miles south of the

DEALERS INthe sumptuous supper prepared by
the ladies was announced, and a mostHalfway house, Mr. Hurley was stop

o pages; Creeds and Confessions, 5
pages ; Cricket, 4 pages ; Crusades, 6
pages ; Darwin and Darwinian Theory,
17 pages, and so on. It would be
strange indeed if a cyclopedia of such
great merit, published at a price so
surprisingly low, did not reach an
enormous circulation. A specimen
volume may be ordered and returned
if not wanted. John B. Alden, pub-
lisher, New York, Chicago, . Atlanta
and San Francisco..

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, andbountiful and toothsome repast it sureshort va-ti- ll

next
The public school took a

cation over Thanksgiving ped by the highwayman and relieved
of about fifty dollars in money. H. A. Chaplin.ly was. Ihere was an abundance and

much to spare and none were slighted Fraternal visits have been paid byThe enterprising robber wore a mask ALL KINDS OE HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

Mall orders win recelva prompt and careful attentionseveral of the members to the lodge atn the least. New Store.cut from an old blanket, with holes to
look through. He covered Mr. Hur There was a marked spirit of cordial
ley s head with a piece of blanket and
kept him until his job was completed.

Pinal and the members are entliuias-ti- c

in the work. The new lodge is
known as Silver King Lodge and holds
its meetings on Thursday evenings at
the school house. . . ,,

sociality observed among the assembl-
ed multitude during the whole even-
ing and while all seemed to enjoy the
pleasures of the affair, they each strove

Mr. Hurley talked with the man
nd carefully noted the peculiarities of

Hon.'T. E. Parish, commissioner of
immigration for Arizona, is in receipt
of a notification from Major Powell,
through Governor Zulick, to the effect

to add to the enjoyment of others. On Tuesday morning Chas. Luhd,ahis voice and speech.
Many elegant toi etts were;displavedIn due-- , course .Cjruine . Mr. , Saxe that there would be. a convention of

the representatives from all of theby the ladies and 'contributed to the
elegance of the affair. '.Asa, whole the

- Mr. Isaac Richmond has just open-
ed a new grocery, fruit and yankee
notion store, on Main street, corner
of 12th. Laces, trimmings and em-
broidery a specialty. The choicest
cigar 8 and tobacco always on hand.
Call at the store and examine goods
and prices. ' Isaac Richmond.

f Thanksgiving day was observed in a
becoming manner in Florence. The
stores, by common consent, closed at
noon and all business was suspended
d'.iring the afternoon. It was made a
day of general feasting and so far as

came along and he too- - wa.. held' a
pridouetf, but . apt roBfced, until the

well known resident of Pinal, was dis-

cover ed dead at his place of biisyieif .

No inquest was held, but it is general-
ly understood that alcoholic stiinu.
lants were responsible for his sudden

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reymert, who
were visiting De Noon, returned to
California this week.

The finest turnouts in the eountry
and the best stock at Drew fc Barn-rick- 's

livry stable

Deputy Collector C. H. Webber, of

J.'mauur jaiiil an official visit to Flor-- r

ac aim Pinal thia sveeli. --

...j "' -r--
- 'hfMTM.Jia all its rattle, no;e

.:.'khi sadaciies, wiil dawn just three
weeks from next Tuesday. " '

Quite a coal oil famine has pre-
vailed this week because of the bad
roads interrupting transportation.

Drew & Bamrick are the mnill con-

tractors to Silver King and Pinal. The
best stock and quickest time made

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER Wso called arid belt, at Denver, Colo.,
on the 1st prox. Mr. Farish, being depopular verdict was that the ball was

the most enjoyable of any occasion ' of
the kind ever before attempted in
Florence.

tained, here on business ' connected
with his office, will not be able to leavedemise.

Mr. P. C. Cumerford, one of the

stage drove up. T he driver was order-
ed to throw out the mail sacks and ex-

press box which were opened by the
highwayman and the money found in
them taken. He then made Dr: Hur-
ley gather up the mutilated letters,
return them to the sacks and throw
them into the stage, when he bade

before December 2, and has so wired
to Major Powell. The results of thisnew men working in uie mine, naa

his hand quite severely injured and
Karrled.

Last Sunday evening a select party
convention will be fraught with great
importance to Arizona, and Hon. Tslightly poisoned by its being pierced

by the . end of a broken wire. He is
observation disclosed there was . very
little indulgence in strong drinks.of the immediate friends of the con E. Farish, with his intimate knowledge

slowly recovering. ' ' of our present needs, combined with
his well known diplomatic talent, willHeretofore, says the Examiner proRichard Armstrong is slowly recov

tracting parties, gathered at Dr. Ad-ler- 's

office adjoining the Main street
restaurant, to witness the marriage
ceremony of Thos. F. Weedin and

posals for admission have been limit represent Arizona ably and successering and will soon report for doty.
Tim Curry is improving, but TeryThe recent damp weather has de

them go on and he disappeared in the
brush.

go soon as Casa Grande was reach-
ed word was telegraphed back of the
robbery, and Under Sheriff Thomas
immediately dispatched two trusty
men to the place to trail, if possible,

veloped many temporary colds and fully. Herald.

For Sale.
Jennie Peyton. The room was hand

OliWlIDXlSrGr- -

, AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Casa Grande, --Ariz.
fiSPSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CONSIGNMENTS IN MY CARE

MARK GOODS "CARE OF W. C. S., CASA GRANDE A. T."

coughs among the people of Florence
slowly, and from indications it will be
some time before he is able to remme
his occupation. j

somely decorated with evergeensr and
Ninety acres of cultivated land withwhite Bowers and presented a very

unfailing water right, one-ha- lf miletasteful appearance. Mr. R. C Brown, of the Entkkpwse
west of Florence, for sale. For fur

the robber. The night proved to be a
stormy one and it was found to be im-
practicable to follow a trail which was

ed to Dakota, Montana, VV ashington
and New Mexico. But it adds, it is
time to consider whether we may not
get rid at once of almost our whole
territorial system. Arizona, Wyoming
and Idaho have at least 100,000 inhab-
itants each, and they have resources
vrhich will make it certain that they
will never be rotten broughs. If all
seven should be admitted there would
be no disfranchised communities left

At precisely half past seven o clock arrived in Silver King in time to tar--,

Regular election of officers for the
ensuing term will take place ht

by Florence Lodge No. 4, A. O. U. W.

Mr. Juan P. Cabeza, formerly of this
place, is now a resident of San Luis,

ther particulars apply at this officethe groom and bride entered.with Dr, take of the excellent Thanksginng
feast provided by mine host Col. Rob-

ert Williams. Considering the rapidi

soon obliterated by the falling rain.
The same night a stranger walked

into Casa Grande and remained there
Having taken a ride around our

we find every alfalfa pasture cover
Wm. Harvey as groomsman and Miss
Nettie Bley as bridesmaid, and Pro-
bate Judge Levi Ru gales iu a short butcity west of Vera Cruz, in Mexico.

all night. He had been an object of ed with cattle, at the rate of about two
head per acre. Over 11,000 head arenpressive ceremony pronounced theMr. C. M. Marshall of Casa Grande,

and his daughter, Miss Minnie, were suspicion there a few days before and in our whole country except Utah,solemn words that made them man

ty with which the turkey, cranberry
sauce, salads and other choice eat-

ables disappeared, the spread bast
have been equally enjoyed by the
Colonel's regular guests and boardirg.

upon our various helds. Who savswhen he was pointed out to Mr. Saxein town Thursday and attended the and wife. After a cordial exchange of Alaka, the Indian Territory and the
District of Columbia.he was at once positively identified alfalfa does not pay? It not only

yields a good return to the farmer butball. congratulations an adjournment was Bailey.Chopped Feed, Potatoes, Flour, Beans, Baconby him as the robber, by reason of the
clothes he wore being identical with when transferred to fat on cattle,Mr. John IT. ITise, son of Surveyor taken to the adjoining restaurant,

where a superb wedding supper was opens up a market for the stockman,General Hise, went up to Globe last those worn by the thief. The stran
which his ranee at this time of theweek to look after his interests in Gila discussed, which was succeeded by a

joyous musical and social hour. and everything needed byger was thereupon arrested. In one
pocket was found $35 in gold and silver ;

year fails to do. Phenix Herald.
The bride was very becomingly atcounty.

Messrs. George N. and Chas. II. in the lining of his hat a number of

The rain, which has been gereral
for the past week, has interfered rfth
the regular trips of the ore teamsand
in consequence the mill has been dos-
ed down for several shifts. The sage
has been unable to make its trips on
time and the people were rather dis-
posed to find fault with the too opi-ou- s

benefits of Jupiter Pluvius. i

There are at present in Pinal tlree

tired in a rich cream-colore- d albatross
and satin robe, Princess style, and wasgreenbacks wete discovered, and inJroeue, oi Uie r lorence canal, will re
crowned by a wreath of orange blosthe pocket of his vest a number of gold

coins were found. He gave his name
turn from a visit to Call
forma.

Apacli.- - County. .

We are indebted to Hon. F. L. B.
Goodwin for the following statement
of majorities, all for democrats, in the
above county :

Delegate to Congress, M. A. Smith,
265. n, L. H. Ornie,
340. i Member of Council, E. J. Simp-
son, ' 191. Members of Assembly, J.
Allen Johnson, 67 ; Charles L. Flinn,
106;. Probate Judge, John T. Lesu-eu- r,

87. District Attorney,' Albert F.
Bantu, 59. Sheriff, St. George Creage,
127. Treasurer, Nateaniel W. Geer,
113, Recorder, Arthur Ashton, . 148.

INERS AND TEAMSTERS
kept constantly on hand, and will not be undersold.

O-A-Xi-
Xj BE OOjTVTITCED

soms, and presented a faultless aps
as Henry Miller and said he had a pearance.IceUood Templars will meet on

'Among the presents were, a handwife in Texas. At his examination
Monday morning both Mr. Saxe andWednesday night of each week, at the mining experts from St. Louis whoar'some gold watch and chain from theX. O. V. W. hall in Henry's brick in the camp for the purpose of exaain-Mr. Hurley fully identified bim as the groom to the bride ; an elegant plushbuilding. mg the many claims in this vicinty.,guilty party, and Justice Marshall rocker from Prof. Emmert; bronze

Mr. J. J. Harlcr came down from clock from Mr. Chas. Holborn : set
Do Noon this week to meet his wife

Their names are unknown to pur
correspondent. . : v

Thanksgiving day passed quietly in
silver vases from Mr. snd Mrs. YV. J,

held him to appear before the grand
jury. He arrived at .the county jail
safely on Monday night in the custody
of Messrs. J. P. Gabriel, A. Price and

And children who arrived from Milwau Surveyor, Samuel G. Ladd, 20. SupBley; butter dish from Miss Carrie
kee, Wisconsin. Staniield ; fruit dish from Miss Gustie ervisors, Prime T. Coleman, bl ; RobKing camp, the monotony of the cenp

being relieved only by the demolitonD. W. Cummins. ert C. Blassinghame, 115. Assessor,Hildebrant; beautiful water pitcher
The man has been recognized as theThe young ladies of the Catholic

church are arranging an attractive James D. Likens, ISO. Courier.of the excellent fare provided by (thegroom Miss Ida St an field ;hanging bask
et from Mrs. S. R. Coolev and a box of various hotels and boarding houset.programme for a concert to be given
oranges from Mr. Jas. N. Denier.

same paity that came up from Casa
Grande on Wednesday's stage waybilled
as Henry Brown. He got out of the
stiice at the stage office, took his - roll

Thanksgiving day in Pinal was' mv 'f has made his home inon ( unstruas eve. - .The many friends of the bride and
--LEADER IN- -fittingly celebrated by a dance heU in

the school house which was largelvMr. J. II. Kibbev, treasurer of the from join The Enterprise in extend Honda, arrived from the south yester-
day, and is visiting old friends andof blankets and disappeared. OnFlorence Canal Company, returned ing congratulations to the happy attended by the people of Pinal undl new, about town. The governor isThursday evening he vieited Sam Bos--from a visit to his home at Richmond, couple, with wishes for, life of pros- - also by quite a contingent from Silver warmly remembered by his friends oftic sbsfber icp nd tM-eUtccd- ai-Indiana, laat Friday. - perny aan rencny. - King. The Iliusit! 'Was furnishcrl tLv.ui;rt"efhnnl pr.nrfl.tion in fprri.thister wnicn no one seems to have seenine uooa lempiars are coneiiicring Joaquin Miller and Julio Pedrigon of '

champion in our earlyApaehea.
davs. It was h-- ho hrst put ourthe advisability of giving, a public

literary and musical entertainment
him until he again reached Casa
Grande, unless he was the party that
robbed the stage. He says he walked
all the way from Florence to Casa

had by all the participants. The iol-- JAbout the 1st of September the
About Christmas time. public school systemTTlits feet, and

to him, for his energy"ahi-publi-c
. . i .i i n

Governor of Sonora gave a commission
Mr. and Mrs. Luke L. Smith, of Grande, which no d "man to Jesus fimbrea, of Moctczuma, to

march with a porty of five or six men, spirit in tins matter, uib people wta
Casa Grande, were in town Thursday with over a hundred dollars iu his

well mounted and armed to find a Absolutely Pure.evening and participated in the pleas pocket would do.
There is scarcely the shadow' of small band of Apaches who were seekures oi the uance that evening. Thii powder nersSHs- - Jnttrrei punty.ing refuge in the mountains in thedoubt that the right party has been

ever be grateful. We are pleased to
be able to Bay that the governor, after
having built one of the prettiest towns
in Florida, in fact, performed there
the great work of his life, is making
preparations to return to Arizona, and
within a year will be a resident of Phe

strength and wholesomeneViO -- Mre c0'c'A car load of Jack Rabbit ore sent eastern part of the district of Mocte--secured and it is believed the evidence man tne erainary uraas, ana csmjv- - y
competition wtth the multitude orJ.?w
short weight alum or phosphate powderfe oid

by Mr. W. C. Smith to El Paso for
treatment, gave a net return of $006 is sufficiently btrong to give him

good, long term behind the bars. only la cans. Royal Baiisq Powder CoV06'
WlUSt, . Y.

lowing is a partial list of those prea
ent:

From Silver King S. M. Bailcj
M. F. Sammon, J. D. Holland, Dennis
Sullivan, J. McNeil, M. E. Hammijnl,
Paige Boyle, Thos. Devitt, Jas. Maria,
Geo. H. Roberts, Dr. Kinnaird, E.
Adams, H. A. Chaplio, Chas. Obe

chain, Miss Maggie Green, Miss
Stacia Green, Mrs. M. O'Boyle aid J.
A. Knoblock. From Pinal Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Culver, Mr. and Mrs. iVm.
Steffy, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moden Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Ockert, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Alcox, Mrs. Brmdin-bur- g,

Mrs. Dobbie, Misses Bessie Rey-
nolds, Aggie Dobbie, Douglass . El-
der, Amy Whitlow, Messrs. W. Shan- -

nix. Herald. .

Notice,A Fruitless Chase. AT HIS OLD STAND,TS HEREBY GIVEN TO JACOB SCHNEIDERBullet Proof.
. and all concerned, not to purchase or sell
t undivided Interest In any of the claims InAs stated last week, Messrs. Geo. R A man who arrived from Florence

Saddle Mountain District, known Hayes,
to-da- brings the report that whileMorse and W. P. Bamrick undertook

to follow the trail of the two Mexicans Wheeler and Saddle Mouutam mines, located by
Jacob Schneider, A. Nieman and W. C. Smith,
and recorded in Final county records, as the as-

sessment work was done ior this year, 1888,

traveling along the road in the even-
ing he was shot at by the robber. Onethat robbed the Casa Grande stage on
ball went through his hat and another which I can prove by adidamt. W. C. SMITH.Thursday, the 29th ulto. They made

a thorough search but lost the trail through his shoulder. The holes are

zuma. These Indians had one of their
number called Jose Maria Elias as a
captain. Said Elias was acquainted
with a man called Santiago Duran, of
Moctczuma, and had told him on sev-
eral occasions that he and his Indians
would surrender on condition that
their lives would be spared and pro-
tected and that they were disposed to
work for their living. The Governor,
desirous of ending their wild career
has granted their request and sent
this detachment out with Duran to
close negotiations, accept their sur-
render and bring them in. At last ac-
counts they had located the Indians
at Satachi and were on the way to
make the final arrangements. We
trust they will be ruccessful as this
band comprises all the Apaches that
are now unaccounted for. Record.

He Doea Hot Drink.

near the river crossing where other Wholesale &Retail Dealer"PROPOSALS FOR HORSES FOR CAVALRYthere to prove the story, but the hat
is badly powder-burne- d and the balltracks had obliterated it. The rain s bfinv HJ.. neauquaneH uepanmeui oi

Arizona. OfBce Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange

per ton. That kind of truck is worth
digging out of the earth.

Mr. E. Hadley, of Richmond, Ind.,
who arrived about a week ago with
Mr. J. H. Kibbey, has accepted a posi-
tion in the dry goods department of
the J. D. Rittenhouse store.

Mr. J. F. Mayhew, while visiting
t he Represita ranch a week ago, was
taken down with the rheumatism and
was unable to return to his home. He
is reported as improving somewhat.

A sumptuous Thanksgiving turkey
lunch was served at Ochoa's saloon on
Thursday, and the patrons of that
resort girted several inches additional
measurement long before the good
things disappeared.

Mr. I. S. Everman and family has
arrived from Dodge City, Kansas, and
will probably conclude to locate here.
Mrs. Everman is the mother of Prof.

on Saturday likewise made further les, Cal., 'November 15, 1888. Sealed proposals

ley, R. H. Chamberlain, C. Liedke,
E. N. Van Cortland, A. S. Neigibors,
Wm. Ross, West Whitlow, D. .Whit-
low, Mr. Harter, John Humplmy and
Jack Fraser. Hi A. C.

that went through the coat was a very
accommodating one. It struck him will be received at tbis office until 11 o clock a.

m.. Monday. December 17. 1888. and opened im
mediately thereafter in the presenee of bidders,

search useless and they returned on
Sunday night, with information from
the Indians that the robbers had taken
refuge in the black mountains across

tor tne lnrnisning ana aeurering, as soon as
practicable, at Los Angeles, Cal., or Fort Union

fair in the shoulder and then without
touching the skin it merely pierced
the cloth and passed along the inside,
over and behind the shoulder till it

or Fort Winpate, N. M., of all or any part of one
the Gila river from Sacaton.

With commendable public spirit reached a place opposite to where it
entered, and there it came out. PheMr. J. a. Hull at once interviewed the

hundred and sixty horses required for caTalry
service; the government reserving the right to
reject the whole or any part of any bid received.
Preference given to articles of domestic produc-
tion, conditions of price and quality being equal,
and such preference given to articles of Ameri-
can production produced on the Pacific Coast to

business men and soon made up nix Herald.purse to assist in further prosecuting
the search, and on Monday morning toe extent oi tae consumption requirea Dy tne

public service there. Specifications, general InA. Redeuill returned ytsterday morn
structions to bidders and blank forms of propoa posse consisting of Messrs. L. K. ing from his trip through the territory,

Drais, W. P. Bamrick, W. E. Miller, Jand reports a decided improvement
sal will be furnished on application to this of-
fice, or to the Assistant Quartermaster, at Santa
Fe, N. H., or to the Depot Quartermaster, St

Western Addition.
Parties desiring lots
in the Western Ad-

dition to the town of

Florence can secure
- them by applying to

County Recorder Bo.
J. Whiteside, or ta
Mrs. E. T. Thomasj
owner of the properi
ty. !

in business throughout the territoryJohn Ruckelshausen, C. L. Scribner,
John W. Rannellsaud Harry Williams Lonis. Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster. U.

since the election. He found busi S. A., Chief
started for Sacaton in E. P. Drew ness picking up in Tombstone and Furnishing Goods, Hardware,S AMU EL BAIRDteam, to search the mountains for
further evidence of their presence,

Tucson, and miners are jubilant over
the prospective rise in silver, which
will enable them to work thir low UNDERTAKERiney iook saddles and an necessary

accoutrements for the expedition and TUCSON, ARIZONA.grade ore. in v lorence mere is a
obtained horses at the reservation and t

Caskets and Undertaking Materials.Indian guides who were familiar with
great demand for houses to rent, but
there are none to be had. When he
left the latter place there were eightythe mountains.

Fruit raising is one of the most proThey visited all the caves and places Clothing, Groceries, ' Iron, Wagon Materia1new houses going up. Phenix Embalming a Specialty.

The following story is told of Gener-
al Harrison in connection with a pub-
lic dinner given him on one occasion :

"At the close of the dinner one of
the gentlemen drank his health. The
general pledged his toast by drinking
water. Another gentlemen offered a
toast and said: 'General, will you
not favor me by taking a glass of
wine!' The general in a very gentle-
manly way begged to be excused. He
was again urged to join in a gloss of
wine. This was too much. He rose
from his seat and said in the most
dignified manner:

"Gentlemen, I have twice refused
to partake of the wine-cu-p; I iope
thatwiU be sufficient. Though you
press the matter ever so' much, not a
drop shall pass my lips. I made a re--1

solve when I started in life that I
would avoid strong drink. That vow
I have never broken. I am one of a
class of a young men who graduated
together. Sixteen members of my
class now fill drunkards' graves. I
owe my health, my happiness and
prosperity to that resolution." Zion's
Herald.

of concealment in the mountains, but
failed to find any trace of their recent

fitable industries on the Pacific, coast,
and many orchards and vineyards of
California yield crops that are market Telegraphic orders promptly attended

to at lowest rates.Grand Raffle.occupation Dy trie robbers, and they ed at prices to return from $100 toreturned to town Wednesday morn Protection to industry and- - the3otj 10 ine acre, annually; Xlrere, ising, fully satisfied that the guilty . par
much less tiard manual labor attachedties had safely reached a place of refuge

purse! One hundred and four chanc
es at $2.50 each.

1st premium, f100 cash.
to growing grapes and fruits thsu thereat lempe or beyond.
is in raising grain, and much less 2nd premium, a fine saddle, silver Bakery & Chop House.

J. M. Emmert, Principal of the Flor-
ence public school.

As an indication of a revival of the
time a lively keno game is running
in town. On Wednesday night a lot of
turkeys and geese were wagered "on
the side" and the lucky ones had a
great deal of merriment and poultry.

The various roads leading out of
Florence have been iu a horrible con-
dition all the week, from the long
rains, and travel has been greatly
peded. Some of the freighting teams
from Casa Grande have been delayed
over a week by the mud.

Quite a long spell or wet weather
has prevailed this week. The rain
set in lust Friday night and continued
with more or less interruption until
Tuesday morning. Although a great
amount of water fell throughout the
valley, it came so gently that the
ground readily absorbed it. The
ranchers will be greatly benefited by
it.

" Last Tuesday night a man entered
Luke & Czarnowsky's saloon at Phe-
nix and "held up" the inmates, de-

manding of the barkeeper the contents
of the safe. At an opportune mo-
ment watchman Newcome and James
Blankenship tapped upon the glass of
the saloon door, which alarmed the
robber and he mrfe a "gun play" at
them, finally getng them into the
saloon when ho made a break and dis-
appeared in the darkness. Mr Augus

The Stage Robber Confesses. . Boots and Shoes, Hats M jDaps, Mprs, Toliacco, Cigarsland is necessary to . secure ai good
livelihood. There is no place in the
weetwhSre fruits can be raised in such

plated bridle, and spurs.
3rd premium, a fine saddle.Henry Miller, alias Henry Brown

Cornet Main and 7th Streetsnow held in the county jail charged Raftle will take place on Saturday
night at 8 o'clock, December 22nd, Meals Served at all Hours.

profusion and excellence, as m the
Salt River which, we believe, m the
future will be given up almost en

with the stage robbery on Friday of
last week, made a full confession of
guilt yesterday morning to Justice

1888 at the Tunnel Saloon.
tirely to this branch of , agriculture,C. M. Marshall, of Casa Grande, who The Apache prisoners brought in by FRESH OYSTERS, FROOS AND ALL

DELICACIES SERVEDwe nave already illustrated in tne re-
cords of our crops, the truth of the

visited him in his cell. He says he
was out of money and could find no

Deputy Marshal Uutler last evening
were examined by Court CommissionOodey'a Lady's Book. Bread Cakes & Pies,work and he conceived the idea of rob er Hughes this afternoon m the Mar- -

Fresh ETery Day. -bing the stage, inspired by the success With the closing of the year Godey's
of the California and other Arizona jjauy s tsooK issues a superb number, Gilbert ft Elliott - Proprietors.

shall s othce lhere not being any
regular interpreter at hand, Capt Bur-
gess voluntered to inform them of
what they were charged but as he was
very much out of practice he preferred

running over with seasonable attrac-
tions of the most brilliant kind. The

men of that stamp. He told where
his gun and the masks were concealed
and Mr. Marshall intended visiting the

' A.T.COLTON,

General Real K Estate Agent.
'Desert Lands Selected and Land Office Entries

Attended to.Relinquishments for Sale.
$ -

Surreylag and General Engineering promptly attended to. irrigation workt ft ipeclalty.

: J U. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
at

not to interpret for an othcial examin-
ation. The commissioner then con

exquisite steel-plat- e frontispiece, "The
Parting Promise," illustrates a capital
story, by Max Vander Weyde. Emily
Lennox's illustrated story, "Reggy Did

MMUHAIiIi

adaptability of our soil and climate in
this respect, and time and labor will
develop the industry to its fullest ex-

tent. We cannot hope to secure the
the largest profits, however, until our
orchards are graded and our products
sufficient to secure, investment of cap-
ital in canneries, wineries, distilleries,,
and so to receive greater favors from
transportation companies. Arizonan.

On Thursday night of last week the
government storehouse and Indian
school building at the Sacaton In-
dian agency, were ' burned to the
ground. A ' considerable quantity of

tinued the examination until next
Friday, and in the meantime an effortIt," is a gem in its way. So is Emily

Read's "Stratagem." "Inasmuch" is will be made to procure an interpreter,

place on his return tnp to Casa Gran-
de. The mystery is at last cleared up
and the guilty party will doubtless
receive his just deserts under the ter-
ritorial law and the United Slates will
likewise insure his conviction for rob-
bing the mails.

Functaal Pupils.
The following pupils from Miss Hil--

tine Flores of this place was in the sa very touching. "A Woman's Way" The general opinion seems to be that
they will tell the whole story of the BAILEY STREET, FLORENCE. 'will te greatly enjoyed. Florence - - - - - Arizona.loon at the time and witnessed the oc-

currence. The Arizonan gives the
following description of the foiled rob

killing of Grace and Diehl when next"Gossip," both home and foreign,
fashion notes, shoppint; hints. FINE CALIFORNIA BEER,given an opportunitv. these are theber as made by one of those present and much practical household infor Indians that President Cleveland par-

doned recently from Alcatraz Citizenand, as the burglar was not masked, on draught.it is probably quite accurate: "He
was about 5 foot 8 inches in height

government stores were lost and Dr.
Sabin's library and surgical instru-
ments were burned. The school was
a two-stor- y building and was com-
pletely destroyed. The fire is believed
to have been accidental.

ALL KINDS OF FINE Bakery.
debrant's department were neither
absent nor tardy during last month :

Edith Evans, Mary Harris, Ramon
Robles, Tula Ochoa, Ada Peyton,
Leonard Bellamy, Wertie Bellamy,

Through the kindness of Major ewNoyes it has been learned that Headand weighed from l.JO to 140 pounds
He had a red face, light colored mus quarters of the Fourth Cavalry has

mation, adds to the great value of the
December Godey.

If there are any of our readers who
are without this most excellent help
to home culture and refinement they
should at once write to Godey's Lady's
Book, Philadelphia, Pa., and learn all
about price and inducements for 1889.

Save money by buying railroad tic

tache and hair, and presented the ap Liquors and Cigars,
at the bar.

been transferred to Fort Lowell from
Fort Huaehuca. The regiment isCommodore W. P. Blair came down

Notice et Homestead Proof.
Homestead Entry No. 563.1

' . C. 8. LAND OFFICE I
TOCSOK, Arizona. Nov. 5, 1S88. (

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be mado be-

fore the Register and Receiver of the U. 8. Land
OfBce. at Tucson, Arizona; on the 22nd day of De-

cember, 1888, via: David B. Dodson ofMesavilla.
A. T., for the South East quarter of Sec. 20 T. 8

He nanies the following witnesses to prove Ml
contiuuous residence npon, and cultivation ot
of said land, viz: Manley Chamberlain, of Wil-

low Springs, A. T.; Oliver Swinl. of Dndley-vill- e,

A. T.; Alexander Barker. of Mammoth, A.
T. ; sad Jeha eiayahttltav of Mammoth, Arlaona.

Ai . BCYF, Register

Geo. Evans, Edward Devine, Jose Aros,
Natalia Michea, Lola Robles, Mariana
Moraga, Harry Jennings, Philip
Welles, Leroy Miller, Ramon

commanded by Col. C. E. Compton
Mala Street, next door to P. O.

Fresli Bread, Cakes and Pies.
from his ranch above Riverside Thurs-
day, suffering with a slight attack of with Lieut, J. B. Erwin Adjutant, and

THE

pearance of a miner, having on a
blouse coat and a black hat turned
down in front. The man could not
have been over 22 years of age. He
pulled his pistol, from the front of
the pantaloons, and if there were any
scabbards they were under bis
baad and hid from sight. ...

asthma, occasioned by a severe drench-
ing while on a rodeo during the late

Lieut. A. L. Smith Regimental Quar-
termaster. The band was formsrly

COOLEST PLACE
IN TOWN. EVERY DAT.

kets cheap, of Sam Drachman, Tuc-
son. Louisiana Lottery tickets for
sale ; agent for Little Louisiana Lot-
tery .

storms. The attack was so severe that
he required medical assistance soon

stationed here, was ajways a favorite
with the people of this place and their

Horses For Bale.
A lot of good work horses for sale at

Drew k Banirkk'i stables, Florence. FBYER & UIQUIDES, Props.
j John Nicholas Prop.return will be most welcome. Citizenafter reaching Florence.


